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three days *
1 COMBLES FALLS TO FRENCH AND BRITISH

i   L:___________________________ _________: :    i—;—— -------------------------------------------- ; —— — 

i!Commencing Thursday Evening,

SEPT. 28tti
I
I

*

A V
Second Zep. Raid on England Does Slight Damagef1

»

COMBLES IS ENTERED AT TWO 
POINTS BY BRITISH ANB FRENCH

!Comes to Brantford from Tor
onto, where it played to 110 per
formances during Exhibition.^

CasualtiesMOST SPLENDID ATTACK YET DELIVERED BY 
THE ALLIES BORING THE PRESENT OFFENSIVE

Still Heavy •1.

Prices : $1, 75c, 50c, 25c . ■Saw the Zeppelin Brought 
Down

The name of Pte. Arthur Gibbons 
of Paris appeared upon the official 
casualty list this morning as killed 

„ .. . , ... in action.
A Brantford officer, .during the Word received in tne city y ester- 

course of a letter to friend says:
I have been fortunate enough to 

be an eye-witness of a Zeppelin raid 
on eld London. It was one of the 
things we had no hope of seeing, be
cause in spite of the great head
liners in the papers, it is a fact, that 
so far, the Zepp raids have not a- 
mounted to much, 
came in numbers, unlucky numbers.
Yet who can say that thirteen is un
lucky.

h
day by Mrs. W. D. Walcott, announ
ced that her husband, Pte. W. D. 
Walcott, of the Princess Pats was at 
present suffering from a broken hip 
and arm. Pte. Walcott enlisted with 
the University Corps at Montreal, and 
became attached to

Last Hun Stronghold on Somme Front 
Yields to Allied Attacked, and Huns 
Flee From Town—Drive of General 
Haig’s Forces is Irresistable

• Paris Fair
S Thursday and Friday 

Sept. 28th and 29th
ALWAYS GOOD— 

This Year 
BETTER

TRY TO COME

Such is Term Applied to Yesterday’s Fighting on Somme 
Front —Summing up of the Victory — Combles, Hun 
Stronghold, is Practically Isolated-Germans are Now 
Compelled to Dig Their Trenches Under Fire From 
Allied Forces

the Princess
PaTo Mrs. Wm. Curtis, 201 Clarence 

street, came' word on Sunday that 
her husband, Pte. Wm. - Curtis of 
the 58th battalion had been admit
ted to the Clandon Park Hospital, 
Guildford, severely wounded in the 
thighs.

This time they

For the Germans, surely it 
was. For us, certainly not.

I was rather late getting home on 
Saturday night, or rather Sunday

all sizes and calibre, while he had was lost in vast clouds of smoke. The morning, the 3rd of August, 
any hearing left. Every one of them j attacking infantry vanished in that clty was ln darkness. Looking over 
was firing at top speed. He chose a I grim pall, while high overhead it from Hampstead Heath, not the | 
gallery which took him past many I scores of sausage balloons and hun- slightest ray of light was to be seen, j 
batteries which for two miles were dreds of aeroplanes, their wings The sky was cloudy, a perfect night, 
pouring out their share of the raging gleaming like silver in the brilliant for a raid. The great search-lights 
tempest of gunfire. From the ruins sunlight, strove vainly to see what in and around London were sudden-; 
of some old German trenches whence was passing beneath them. Then ly turned on, shooting fantastic pat- • 
the battle panorama stretched before across the dead fields there arose a terns on the dark clouds, searching : 
him the correspondent had a near signal from Morval which told that out hiding places behind black banks 
vipw nf the French eunners who the British infantry had reached an-1 Qt mist, then concentrating on a .wete feeding shells into the I n other goal and that another village spot where a Zeppelin might hide, or:
breeches as Irafn is fed into a thresh- was taken. A man at a telephone in < perhaps shining Through an open
ing machine, and with the mechanical a nearby signal station called eut the mg to the clear sky above. It seem- 
nreriRion of automatons capture of the different strong points er impossible to believe that any

,, .. with the enthusiasm of one who air ship could approach so well
Shortly after noon wa scores a hotly contested game. guarded a city. It reminded me ot

chosen for the infantry to rush for- presentl the British wounded be the wonderful Northern Lights gone 
ward under the cover of a final inten- straggle back, and their bear- wrong. Rays of light shooting here
sive chorus of hell from artillery. and there, jumping miles m a mo-
The ridges in front and on either ‘“fsoners was another criterion by ment. It was a fantastic display
hand were flecked with racing sparks » the correspondent kn.3W how wonderful and efficient. By this

Within an hour at least the day had gone without making in- time all the gunners were at their 
quiries of the staff. The German ma- posts. They were ready, 
chine guns had stopped them for a At 2.15 a.m. I w 
while at some points, but generally gunfire. At first I thought Ito 
reports told of every position being listening to dista _ gradual-
taken on the minute set in the pro- in good old B • __
gram. The British wounded said that Uf “wakened to the ftact th it I w
of course they got there, as they at ast-one "Lu. exllodlng to’ the 
were used to getting there. Theii con s ®. nst the erey-black clouds, 
great gratification was that it was a , P | th«^ïoppelin clearly
becoming an even fight since the Ger- * . by tIie wonderfully active
mans had no more prepared lines but ^ floating over the heart
both armies were fighting in the search iigtus, noa^ ^
open. According to the British offi- Thames tbe strand; over the great 
cers, the . Germans on the fighting ’d then lt hesitated, stopped,
front have no longer any trenches med t0 be iost. The shells were 
except those which are dug under breaking closer and closer. The 
flre- ' zepp. started northward again, away

from the terrible guns.
There

Thousands, hundreds of, thousands 
of people were in the streets, but all 
were quiet. No bombs were dropped.
Why? One can only guess. We be
lieve the mask of darkness saved 
the city. The ship was lost.

All this time our aeroplanes were Camp enjoyed one of the
following the Zepp. Aeroplanes ®nd mogt closely con-
guided by the wpacould not see thtm tested athletic events in its history 
can produce. We could not see tnem Saturdav when the men from
at that great height. They wtere in- diffenent units gathered there 

tlTel- !utie8Waf?Ju^8ued reientleBsiy | ^^ ^Xuon hat with the '°at

SSSS ««
SUnS ^rn»lSfrnm theairmen The life of the camp during the summer, 
by a signal from the airmen, i Considering the many men on
Zepp was seen to glow like a bar of thg namber of entries was
fire. It floated for a moment a _ j g’ The Camp championship 
then dashed head irst to the ground. Colonel Arthur’s 162nd Bat-
For a moment all was still, tnen a . , their • origin In the
great burst of fire lighted the cou - l ’ termed themselves the 
try for fifty miles around. -Timber Wolves ”

Oh- the cheers! The city seem d TMcklenhan Qf the Cyclist was 
tremble with the torrent ot nur int winner for the day, and

was8WouThtS’dowyn. No longer dare proved himself a splendid all-round 
onfhoped* that*th"bS'ingJfThe * No Wu part was ta^en the-î BBFFï; Smenough to see the largest oi a Dental Corps. Sergt. Stewart, form- 
Zeppehn raids, and the destruc force, took
of the first enemy a-rcraft to fall on erly^f ^ n

1 expect while Lt. Ken Wood figured third in
the running high jump. Pte. Stew
art attained third place In the 419 
yard dash.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Stpt. 26, 2 p.m.—The British have entered Combles, on

over-: the Somme front, the War Office announced to-day, and are 
coming the resistance of the Germans.

Paris, Sept. 26, 12.15 p.m.—Continuing their offensive north ot 
the Somme, the "French last night captured all the village of Fregl- 
court and penetrated the Combles Cemetery.

A French reconnoltering party reached the southern border of 
Combles, says to-day’s official announcement. Eight hundred un* 
wonnded prisoners were taken in the fighting of yesterday on the

!iTheBy Courier Leased Wire.
British Front in France, Sept. 25.

__Via London, Sept. 26.—This has
been another great day for the Ang
lo-French forces on the Somme. As 
a spectacle for the observer, it was 
the most splendid of all the attacks 
made by the allied forces since the 
commencement of the great offen
sive. What either army was trying to 
do and how they were doing it, the 
positions they held and sought to 
conquer in the team play of the 
blue French legions and the khaki- 
clad brigades of Britain, were com
prehensible to the eye in the glorious 
autumn sunlight for a sweep of ten 
miles. The scene had the intoxication 
of war’s grandeur—if war can 
said to have any grandeur. To-night 
the British have taken hplf of No> 
val, all of Les’-oeuf and have advane- of .flame, 
ed their lii.., „i, a iront of 8,000 fifty thousand shells must have been | 
yards for an average depth of 1,000 fired within sight of the correspond- 
yards; the French have stormed ent. Far to the south was Mont St. 
Rancourt, and have pushed their line Quentin, two miles from 
to the outskirt of the little village and commanding that town, which, 
Friegicourt, a mile east and a little the allied commanders say, will fall 
north of Combles. The German like a ripe plum when the time 
stronghold of Combles is virtually comes. The hill lay hazy above the 
isolated. green foliage of the river valley in

The correspondent went forward the midst of vast bursts of black 
raster(b > river the . ridge in the smoke frontWwHt. or enormous cali- 
Devil’s wood and Ginchy region, bre. Directly in front was Combles, 
which the British had fought for another town which has come to 

two months to gain. He walked mean much to the imagination of the
public in England and France, who 

to regard its capture as of vital 
significance. Combles differed from 
all the villages in sight in that the 
walls of many of its buildings were 
stiR standing. It was different too 
in the fact that it formed an oasis 
in the midst of the storm of battle. 
Neither artillery nor infantry paid 
any attention to it. The guage of bat
tle was the high ground around . it, 
the possession of which means 
command of the town. Farther north 
lay the ruins, of Ginchy and Guille- 
mont.

At the appointed time the waves 
of infantry surged forward to the 
attack. Then the tremendous fire of 
the German guns swelled to its ut
most volume. Until the whole field

■

BIAGARS AIMS 
WERE CHECKED

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell t*. Auto. U

ISomme front.
Violent counter-attacks were made by the Germans last night on , 

the Verdun front, between Thiaumont work and Fleury. These as
saults were checked by thé French artillery and rifle fire

Enemy Repulsed on Mace
donia Front Near Fiorina 
—Russo-French Gains.

H

2,000 | rowed by the drives of ,the allied En
tente armies.

Yesterday came the combined ef
fort of the French and British to 
close the opening or at least reader 
it so narrow that what could be ex
tracted through lt by the Germans 
would. not be worthable. Only two 
roads remained over which the Ger- 

could withdraw -heir men and 
The single-track railroad run-

UMBRELLAS Combles, a town of some 
population before the war, has been 
rendered of small stragetic import
ance to the allies by their long con
tinued encircling movement. It has 
been of notable value to the Germans 
however, because as long as they 
clung to it the Franco-Brltish free
dom of action in pushing their offen
sive movements towards Bapaume 
and Peronne on either side of it was 
hampered. Turnetl into a strongly 
fortified position by German defen
sive ingenuity.it has persistently held 
fast like a rock in the course of a 
turbuleht stream that has had to be 
blasted loose before the channel was 
fully opened up.

Thie-progress has only been ac
complished by long-continued, sev
ere and costly effort on the part of 
the allies.

Driving in from the south the 
French successively swept by Harde- 
court, Maurepas, Le Forest and fin
ally reached Fregicourt, a mile to 
the east of Combles. More slowly, 
but none the less surely, the British 
have pushed their advance on the 
north of the German salient. Their 
struggles to reach and hold Ginchy 
and Guillemont were expensive in 
time and men, but finally the ground 

‘north nf Combles and some distance 
to the east was occupied, putting 
the town in a pocket of which the 
opening was constantly being nar-

jRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 26.—On the western 

end of the Macedonian front, to the 
east of Fiorina, the Bulgarians last 
night made violent counter attacks. 
To-day’s official announcement says 
these assults were checked by the 
French. West of Floriina the Rus
sians and French made a combined 
attack and took 50 prisoners.

Between the Struma and Vardar, 
there was artillery fighting together 
with some skirmishes, especially on 
the British front. No infantry activ
ity developed in the sector held by 
the Serbs,

be

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

mans
of guns.

nlng through the place had long 
since been rendered useless.

Attacking from the north, General 
Haig’s forces puAed on to and oc
cupied Morval. cutting the northerly 
road, running to Le Transloy.

the s6Uth, the

■■of- Peronne
ncc
of Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

mg
ted- '4Striking from 

French pushed their line • tO' 'the en
viron of Fregicourt, severing com
munication with Combles over fihe 
southerly road—that stretching to
wards Sailly. The ground between 
Morval and Fregicourt. a mile and 
a half in width and reaching hack 
toward Combles, was swept from 
either direction by the combined fire 
of French and British guns.

It is not thought probable that any 
considerable force of Germans re
mained in Combles. During the day 
yesterday, when it was becoming evi
dent that the allied froces were ach
ieving their object of closing in to 
the east of the town, the Germans 

reported to have begun with
drawing guns from it.

4
and 
am, 

1 a i;d
:ATHLETIC MEET 

AI NIAGARA
11over

for two miles through an area which 
reverberated to the blasts of the 
great guns, picking his way between 
the bursts of flame from the crash
ing batteries and moving around 
the rows of cannon as one who seeks 
a ford in a stream, 
side of the ridge he saw guns where 
he had never seen them before—on 
the promised land of the lower levels 
which the British had won by persist
ent siege work. The guns were close 
up to the British infantry, who lis
tened to their thunderous chorus as 
they prepared for the charge in to
day’s attack. “The usual artillery 
preparation,” said an artillery officer.

In his return the correspondent de
cided that he would not pass through 
that wilderness of British guns of

the
the

ors.
seem

:cs-
great excitement.was

Ÿ of
On the other 215th Figured in Many of the 

Day’s Contests With Some 
Success.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St A PROTESTLSol-

the
■ are

Torpedoing of Her Ships by 
German Subs Is Subject 

of Complaint.

rni-
iti-

DESCRIPTION OF THE SITUATION 
OF CAMP BRAMSHOÏÏ, ENGLAND

, to
Col-

27.
ex- ■Yiuorsis or Canadian no»***

WEST LAND BBOVLAT10N8.
family, or any mala 

homestead •

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Sept. 25, via Paris, Sept. 

26—The Spanish Government has 
sent a note to Berlin, protesting en
ergetically against the torpedoing 
of Spanish steamers by German sub
marines.
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PUB sole Head of a

STRIKE THE IRON NOW 
WHILE IT IS HOT; IT IS

over 18 yean old, may 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
io Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person Bt the Do* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy for 
the District. Batry by proxy ®ay be »««• 
at aay Dominion Landa Agency (net 
dub-Agescy), on certain conditions.

residence upon BBS

Recent despatches from Spain have 
stated that indignation was growing 
throughout the country over the loss 
of Spanish ships through the opera-

The

Food Not up to Much at First But 
Now Much Improved—Discipline is 
Much More Severe

3
, !

Duties—Six months
cmlttvatlon of the land to each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within Jine 
miles vf his homestead on ft «J® J1 V 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, j» 
habitable house is required exÇ®Pt„;ne 
residence is performed lu the vicinity, 

ings. ln certain district» a homesteader ,1» 
lace good • tending may pre-empt » OB*™* 

rfon_ ectioa alongside bis homestead. Price
per acre. . -,

poi- Duties—Six months restdeace In «sch •» 
es, 2 ! three years after earning homesteeo P»

" ent; also B0 acres extra cultivation, rre 
’ : emptlon patent may be obtained aa no®
Cd " as homestead patent, oa certain 
bar. | A settler who has exhausted hti boms 

er, 2 Stead right may take a Pn£cbased borne 
stead ln certain district». ÏTlce W-W »« 

asl1?; acre. Dutles-Must reaide ,»lxn“ÏJÎ?*aIJï 
will eKCh of three years, cultivate W acre» an a 

erve. ! erect a house worth 1300. .. .. . —-
The area of cultivation la subject te ” 

e «notion Is case of rongn. scrubby erst” 7 
• h laud. Live stock may be substitute* tes 

cultivation under certain condition».
-------- ! W. W. COR t, Ç M.G.,

Deputy ef the Mia later at the I»ten»L 
B.B.—Unauthorised psbllcatle» »r *4?
.w--. win ..t he ee<« «**

:tion of German submarines.
Spanish shipowners association re
cently presented a demand. to the 
Government that some steps should 
be taken to protect shipping.

to

The many who have taken so much I bar; it’s pretty well patronized, too. 
pleasure out of the letters appearing The ground where our camp is, is 
in these columns from Pte. V. Cut- 
more, will be interested to 
that he has now been made a Cor
poral. In his last epistle he says: —

“I guess you’re all wondering 
what we're doing over here. First of
?n Hampshh‘eT42rmiles from London, we ca° vl8it e>'er^ evening after five 
30 from Reading, 26 from Ports- o’clock and Saturday and Sunday af- 
mouth; that’s the best I can tell you. 1 ter 1 o’clock noon, so we have lots 
but it’s the prettiest country I ever ot places to go, while at the camp wa 
saw. Hills, lanes, hedges everywhere, have large Y. M .C. A. hut* and 
Oh it’s real but the weather spoils other society huts, and just 100 yards 
everything and gives one a pain. A from us is a street called Tintown; 
and B Co. had their 6 days leave first ; every kind of store; bank, post-office, 
then C. and D., and it rained more ; buy anything and one hotel. Its 
or less the whole time. We drill more j 3d. a pint. Well, we re stUl going 
hours here by far than we did in Can- strong, all in good health. Had our 

count of the raid issued last night & and {dr different subjects have teeth examined to-day. I’ve got to 
said that probably six Zeppelins took djgerent imperial instructors, and have some filled, and going to have 
part in the attack. they’re certainly smart and snappy; new clothing issued this week-end.

Tendon sect 'ïr^The announce- no moving around and fooling while I’m putting in for another week-end 
London, bept. zb. xn« d or you-re quickly spotted, pass next week, because now they’re

ment follows; 25 course we’re stiU learning the all back from their six days’ leave,
-Seven airships raided England game old tMng over again, and so ye’re to start on week-end passes 

last night and in the early hours of hg b are grUmbling and the wea- and only 10 per cent, are allowed 
this morning. The districts attacked tber makes them sore too. But being each week, so I’m trying for mine 
were the south coast, the east coast, much stricter makes it much differ- early. It will come aroupd again all 

northeast coast and the north and much better. you know what the quicker. Well, I'm very glad to 
midlands.-The principal attack was mean. we.re soldiering now. The hear you are all as well as you are. 
aiimed against 'the industrial centres h ical drlu ls> ob- gee, hop and Gee, wouldn’t they all be pleased to 
in the last mentioned area. » jump. itg brawn and muscle alright, see you over here. Too bad you couid

“Un to the present time no dam- and they don’t forget to bawl you not have some of this rain over there 
age to factoriesM>r works of military out Most of our officers are taking I m thinking you will have a small 
fmportant has been reported. It is claB8ea again. "op of potatoes. Don’t talk of living
regretted, however that a number At flrgt our food was very poor and being high over th«fe’ ^ b°y
of small houses and cottages were wg kicked good and proper, so Capt. aadTh(Ttaees verv little hlgher Our 
wrecked or damaged at some places, B{ , put a strong complaint in, and the wages very llttle higher. Uur 
and twenty-nine deaths have been aaan0w we’re being fed fine; some- “oney goes nowhere, 
reported. ^ times three vegetables for dinner; While in London, of course we on-

“Mn attemnt was made to approach that’s going some, eh? The whole ly had four clear days.
xisr«h“,,,,r,.,,-,8dX.,1 n

several large Industrial centres.” ables, and another, or rather it s a bye for the present.

fairly level, but just out south-west, 
it’s a great hill, while east the groundNever Again Will You Get as Many Huns Repulsed 

Votes For a Subscription-Get Busy by Russians
Now While Subscriptions are Easy

know

is much lower, and there are any 
amount of small villages just tw i, 
three and four miles from us, which

i :
British ground, 
other sights more dreadful and more 
exciting, but none so wonderful as 
this. Even yet it is the topic oi 
conversation all over the land.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sept. 26, via London, 

2.20 p.m.—German troops, after a 
fierce artillery preparation, yester
day launched an attack against the 

„ . Russian trenches north of Lake
“Strike while the iron is hot,” is a The Daily Courier. s^art “ow. Kaldytchev, says the Russian offi-

time worn adage containing more New candidates can enterre £» ^tatement issued to-day. The
than poetry which should be test to-day and vnth lew hours GermanB were repulsed with great
observed by candidates in The Daily work secure enough ™t s ‘° 'lace losses, the statement adds, leaving

. v,- 2
:™‘S„7r«U?,™eTh*=VS Cour-' room ïUu». ot th, II,.

candldaTe'Tn rim contesri EaX^ay fcT^verTreadefof HUzenbe^ station\ndP threw down

more and more friends are becoming now is . a friend seventeen 72-pound bombs without
interested in the lace being made by The Daily Courier oost a 1 causing any damage,
the various contestants. ™ the contest by paying^.™X “In the region south of Dvmsk

The time is “ripe” for results now. tion and glvinf t offered now one of the enemy aeroplanes fired The contestants credit of the extra votes of ered now our artnlery turned over
when so many votes are given Just up ^ c eUed to land. The
remember that a sub^n ^ount the machine became enveloped in black 
same affix! during the'laTff Z smokers it descended towards the 

contos't: A yearly subscription during enemy nQrth q£
“Booster Period ..^“ o extra votes Kaldytchev, after fierce artillery 
gular votes and • ’ preparation the enemy launched an
making a toW ® ^ ®M00 votes Var- PsgPult wlth à force 0f about two
mg the last ot the P g - battalions. The enemy was repelled
subscription will count only 10,000 daJ“ great losses by our energetic

fire and left between our lines and 
his trenches a large number of kill
ed and wounded.”

I
to Secure fTwenty-Nine Killed in

Another Zeppelin Raid t

F urniture Re-Upholst ered V
Faitev 

1 2 0 ! 

28th. I 
A liolv i 
insist- 
ior 
solid 1 

(t in | -

/
All work ilono 1>y 11* is the Highest 
Quality ami Workmanship, and no
thin* but the Best Materials used. 
Have us vail and show samples © 
latest vox vriu *s and give you 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture store. Phone lî$33.

GKO. <.<>i;TZ. 10 Huron Street.

London, Sept. 26.—Another Zep
pelin raid on the east coast of Eng
land occurred last night.

The following official statement 
issued at midnight by Sir Johnwas 

French :
“Several hostile airships crossed 

the east and northeast coasts between 
10.30 o’clock and midnight.

"Bombs were dropped in some 
places in the northern midland coun
ties.

The iron is hot. .
should lose no time in striking their 
friends and acquaintances for sub
scriptions and votes. Everybody 
in this part of Ontario is willing to 
help the candidates secure one of 
the beautiful prizes

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS£*
and j for all Female Complaint $5 a box_

for <!<». at dnur stores. Mailed to any 
f price The Scodbll dru» 
Ontario. * -

medicim 
DiniP.U i or three theed in

j Cp., Si. Catharines ■
Lake

PH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN^l»ÿ;
tun.-, for Nand Ilra'a; increases ‘ grey matter ,

$3 a box, cr two/or 
nail on receipt of P» >cc- 
S,r Catharines Ont*rW*L

I“One airship was reported off the 
south coast.that will be 

given away very soon. But i^ order 
to get this assistance which is theirs 
for the asking, the candidates must 
let their friends know they want 
the “golden apple,” 
to rite garden to get it.

The “Booster Period,” the great 
special vote offer which was an
nounced in The Daily Courier yes
terday is now on and will end at 8 
p.m. Saturday, October 7. The can
didates can turn in two years’ sub
scriptions and secure 35,000 votes, 

ns explained. It is not necessary to 
wait. Start out after subscribers to

Kii- 
;o coal 
Singer 
blinds, 
til. and 
. Bed-

Twenty Nine Killed 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Sept. 26.—12.30 p.m.— 
Twenty nine persons were killed in 
last night’s Zeppelin raid, it was an
nounced officially to-day.

The Zeppelin raid of last night, 
Regulations for the enrolment of a (be second within the last week, was 

maximum of 5,000 men for serviee made by several airships between 
in the Royal Naval Canadian Volun- 10.30 o’clock and midnight. They 
teer Reserve, to be utilized for over- crossed over the east and northeast 
seas service in the Royal Navy, have coasts and <Jropped bombs in the 
been approved by order-in-council, northern coumies. The official ac-

rh
:

votes.
a two-year

35 000 regular and 100,000 
making a total of 135,-

and they go subscriptionHairdressing. now
founts
00trvole°s? whereas a new two-year 
subscription during the last- of the 
contest will count only 35,000.

The list of Candidates will be 
published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
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.MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis Shampooing, Hair Dress- 

ing. i u ial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
: î r i - : niamifartnri.il g of flair Goods,

28 West St Plume 2018,
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